5 In v is ib le Fa ct o rs o f
Ra cia l Dis crim in a t io n
in P o licin g
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Id e n t if y in g In s t it u t io n a l Ra cis m
Changes in law and societal norms toward the affirmation of egalitarian values in the 1960s
also prompte d anothe r important change – a shift in the nature of racial pre judice in the
Unite d State s. As a re sult of progre ss pe ople appe are d to more de libe rate ly manage how
othe rs pe rce ive d the ir racial attitude s.

Conte mporary forms of racial bias can contribute to racially disparate outcome s. Existing
racial bias is not always accurate ly ide ntifie d nor pe rce ive d, which make s it harde r to e nact
change .

Source : https:/ / spssi.online library.wile y.com/ doi/ pdf/ 10 .1111/ sipr.120 19
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Im p licit Bia s
Implicit bias is when we have attitudes, beliefs, fears towards people or associate
stereotypes with them without full awareness but which influences our actions and feelings.
These implicit attitudes can subtly direct police officer’s perceptions, attention, feelings of
threat, which ultimately lead to racially disparate outcomes.
"Implicit associations are habits of mind," John Dovidio, Yale Psychologist says. "And habits
are really hard to change." According to research it takes 2 months to break a habit.
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Ra ce - co n s cio u s P o licie s
1. Those that involve e xplicit racial
classifications (such as the Unive rsity
of Michigan Law School’s race - as- afactor admissions policy, whe re race
was an e xpre ss factor use d in
e valuating applicants)

2. Those that are neutral on their face
but that are motivated by a racially
discriminatory purpose, resulting in
racially discriminatory effects.
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Ra cis m in p o licin g
“It is not necessary for police officers to be
outwardly and consciously biased for their
behavior to reflect racial discrimination and
perpetuate racial disparities in policing.”
~ Policing and Race: Disparate Treatment, Perceptions, and Policy Responses

Source: https://spssi.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1111/sipr.12019
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Co n s e q u e n ce s o f Ra cis m in P o licin g
Since 2015, the overrepresentation of
Black/ African Ame ricans has rise n from 4 % t o 7%
of all mot or ve hicle st ops in Aust in, an incre ase of
3%.
Black/ African Ame ricans are ove rre pre se nt e d by
17% in arre st s from mot or ve hicle st ops, a
disparit y t hat has ge ne rally incre ase d from 16 % in
20 15.

Since 2015 Black Austin
residents are stopped and
arrested at higher and
disproportionate rates to
white residents

Source : 20 15- 20 18 Data, https:/ / www.urban.org/ site s/ de fault/ file s/ publication/ 8 50 9 6 / 20 0 0 9 70 _scie nce _of_policing_e quit y_1.pdf
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Ad u lt if ica t io n
What it is
Adultification bias is a form of racial prejudice where
children of marginalized groups are treated as being
more mature than they actually are by a reasonable
social standard of development. Authorities in public
systems are less protective and more punitive with
Black kids

In action
Nationally Black children are 6x more likely to be
shot to death by police. Black girls are punished
more frequently, even when they’re under 6.

APD Policy
Next step: Investigate, identify and correct
those policies and personnel that perpetuate
and exacerbate these disparities.

Potential Solutions
Follow up with Travis County juvenile defender
program training 50 defense attorneys in Central
Texas and duplicate with Austin Police
Department Victim Services team.
AISD Police policy recommendation

Source:https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/17/parenting/adultification

- black- girls.html
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He ig h t Dis crim in a t io n & “Bru t e ”
St e re o t y p e
What it is
The exploitation of these often - targeted victims'
criminal records, physical appearances, or
misperceived attributes has been used to justify their
unlawful deaths. Black men are stereotyped to be
savage, terrifying, destructive, and criminal.

In action
For Black men, being tall increases threat
stereotyping and police stops. Research highlights
the perils of “occupying a Black body that is
inherently threatening,” arguing that tall Black men
receive more attention from police officers, and
are perceived as threatening.
Source: Data 2018, https://www.pnas.org/content/115/11/2711#ref- 22

APD Policy
Next step: Investigate, identify and correct
those policies and personnel that perpetuate
and exacerbate these disparities.

Potential Solutions
Develop APD media relations incident
language guide.
Other recommendations influenced by policy
research and further investigation.
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We ig h t Dis crim in a t io n & Fa t p h o b ia
What it is
Individuals with excess weight or obesity
experience negative bias, prejudice and
discrimination. Ideological double bind that
positions Black bodies as unable to be victimized
because they are at fault for their death.

APD Policy
Next step: Investigate, identify and correct
those policies and personnel that perpetuate
and exacerbate these disparities.

In action

Potential Solutions

A 2013 study shows that when it comes to
overweight and obese people, public authorities
show less empathy, concern, and understanding
toward them. NYPD Union lawyer argued that
Garner’s death is clearly not at fault because
Garner died “from being morbidly obese.”

Collaborate with Travis County Medical Examiner's
Office.
Develop restraint matrix with inclusive medical
conditions and body sizes. Other recommendations
influenced by policy research and further
investigation.

Source: 2013 Data. https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/news/media/releases/study_physicians_less_likely_to_bond_with_overweight_patients
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P o v e rt y & Cla s s is m
What it is
Class discrimination, also known as classism, is
prejudice or discrimination on the basis of social class.

In action
In Austin median household income and crime rate
were also impactful predictors of police use of force.
An increase in income reduced use of force by 33%
and 50 crimes per 1,000 residents—increased the
expected number of use - of - force incidents by 92%.

APD Policy
Next step: Investigate, identify and correct those
policies and personnel that perpetuate and
exacerbate these disparities.

Potential Solutions
Recommendations influenced by policy
research and further investigation.

Source: https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/85096/2000970_science_of_policing_equity_1.pdf
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To xic Ma s cu lin it y
What it is
Masculinity threat occurs when a man’s status as a
man is threatened. Threats to male police officers’
masculinity, including verbal and physical
manifestations of threat, contribute to officer force
against civilians. Increased aggression and dominance as

APD Policy
Next step: Investigate, identify and correct those
policies and personnel that perpetuate and
exacerbate these disparities.

a way of restoring control.

In action
Because Black men are stereotyped to be hypermasculine officers might be more likely to experience a
direct or indirect threat to their masculinity, and
compensate by using increased levels of force when
interacting with Blacks compared to Whites, leading to
the disparate application of use of force.

Potential Solutions
Recommendations influenced by policy
research and further investigation.

Source: https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/85096/2000970_science_of_policing_equity_1.pdf
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Dis m a n t lin g Ra cis m in Au s t in
Institutional racism occurs whe n pe rsonal racism and bias contribute and be come inte grate d
into organizational policy, syste ms, practice s and outcome s. It is e vide nt base d on re porting
ove r the past fe w ye ars that the Austin P olice De partme nt is racist and in ne e d of imme diate
se ve re re me die s and long- te rm strate gie s to corre ct and dismantle the institutionalize d
ide ologie s that contribute to de adly outcome s for marginalize d communitie s.
As a commission we will continue to ge t the community’s insight into making the Austin P olice
De partme nt more e quitable for all re side nts.
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Ne xt St e p s
Possible Recommendations
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The APD publish officer - level data to
analyze how much racial disparities are
attributable to individual officers
(compared to the department or the
region).
Improved alternatives to racial bias
training.
End paramilitary approach of policing.
Audit of Electronic Communication
Devices for Bias
Develop restraint matrix with inclusive
medical conditions and body sizes.
Develop APD media relations incident
language guide.
Other recommendations listed in this
presentation

Research
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Research if there a correlation between level of discretion and use of
force?

Explore where these 5 signs of racial bias influence current
APD policy through obscurity, disparate outcomes, or officer
discretion.
Explore where these 5 signs of racial bias influence current
APD academy training.
Research what practices allow discrimination to occur.
Meet with community to discuss racial equity in policies.

Progress update at June CPRC Meeting
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Th a n k Yo u
Have more thoughts or questions?
Email cprc@aust int e xas.gov
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